
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ELLIS PARK SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2021 Meeting 
Day 11: Sunday, July 18, 2021 
Post Time: 12:50 P.M. (Central) 

 

2021 Meet Record:  
 72-27-16-16: 38% W, 82% ITM

BEST BET: (#1) Big Dreaming (3rd race) — 7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#9) Royal County (1st race) — 5-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#9) ROYAL COUNTY: Improved in her first race on the grass—will be tighter in second start off sidelines 
(#1) DREAM MUSIC: One-hole is detrimental for first-time starters, but barn firing at a 50% win clip at tilt 
(#5) ROSY DAWN: Last two half-mile breezes are sharp—outfit hits at a 15% strike rate with its juveniles 
(#6) SWIZZLECITY: Hails from high-percentage barn, pedigree geared toward turf route races—8-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 9-1-5-6 
 

RACE TWO 
(#2) ROUSON: Has plenty of upside in second career start, faces a non-descript field on the rise—player  
(#6) FREDERICKTOWN: Outran his odds on the drop in last start; continues class descent this afternoon  
(#4) MORETHANSOULTITLE: Heading in the right direction off the shelf; best effort to date for $16K tag 
(#5) HEX: Two lengths behind Morethansoultitle in last start; he will be tighter in second start off a layoff 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-4-5 
 

RACE THREE   
(#1) BIG DREAMING: Love the dirt-to-turf play—is stakes-placed on grass; tipped hand with 7-12 work? 
(#2) TUT’S REVENGE: Chestnut is a stakes winner on grass and is very consistent; tactical speed an asset 
(#6) HAY DAKOTA: Veteran campaigner drops in class & turns back for Maker; long time between drinks 
(#5) SUPER SOL: Draw line through last start, ran into buzz saw in Set Piece (GB) in CD Grade 2; overlay? 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-6-5 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#3) JETS A GINNIN: Love the synthetic-to-dirt play, outfit winning at a 29% clip in 2021; breaks running 
(#5) SHAPE OF YOU: Handy mare has won past two starts by open lengths but is 0-for-6 going 6-panels 
(#4) LIL MISS HOT MESS: No kick on speed favoring strip for a quarter in last start; has a past win at Ellis 
(#2) PARKING TICKET: Closer used a quick pace to his advantage in last start—splits will be quick again 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-4-2 
 

RACE FIVE   
(#2) JEZEBEL’S KITTEN: Poor start, long layoff compromised her chances in last start; much tighter here 
(#1) CURLY RUTH: Improved in first start for Kenneally but does best work on firm going—saves ground 
(#3) MARKET RUMOR: Tries the grass for the first time in this spot and pedigree is all dirt; has back class 
(#4) FIRST COURSE: Late-running Curlin filly figures to get a legit pace to set up her late kick—10-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 2-1-3-4 
 

RACE SIX  
(#4) MAGIC QUEST: Ignore penultimate race—pressed pace on a closer’s track; hooks light crew on rise 
(#3) MINUTE WALTZ: Last is better than it looks on paper—stumbled at start, beaten 3.5 lengths for win  
(#2) FABRICATE: Is stakes-placed going seven-eighths at Pea Patch; heading in right direction for Wilkes 
(#6) BOW BOW GIRL: One-paced fourth on a speed-favoring racetrack in last; like cutback to 7-furlongs 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-2-6 



 
 

RACE SEVEN — Pea Patch Stakes 
(#8) LADY EDITH: Anticipated fast pace will set up her late kick; broke her maiden with ease at Ellis Park  
(#7) NEW BOSS: Just a neck behind the top choice two starts back—game third in Tepin Stakes last time 
(#5) RISKY REWARD: Ran well in last start off shelf, however New Boss has had her number in the past 
(#2) REINAGOL: South Florida raider is very consistent—she has never been off the board in turf sprints 
SELECTIONS: 8-7-5-2 
 

RACE EIGHT  
(#5) TEXAS SHUFFLE: Done little wrong and will be plenty fit with pair of turf route races under her belt 
(#7) SOCIAL CHATTER: Flying in the final eighth going 5.5F in last outing; will appreciate extra distance 
(#3) TEMPER TIME: Dirt-to-turf play is right on the money—best effort of her career to date is on grass 
(#9) MOART: West Coast invader improved on turf but was beaten chalk at Golden Gate in her last start 
SELECTIONS: 5-7-3-9 
 
 
PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 4-8 / Ellis Park, Sunday, July 18, 2021 
50-cent play=$24—Post time: 2:14 P.M. (Central) 
Race 4: (#3) Jets a Ginnin (#5) Shape of You—2 
Race 5: (#1) Curly Ruth (#2) Jezebel’s Kitten—2 
Race 6: (#2) Fabricate (#3) Minute Waltz (#4) Magic Quest—3 
Race 7: (#7) New Boss (#8) Lady Edith—2 
Race 8: (#5) Texas Shuffle (#7) Social Chatter—2 
 


